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The term "Go Green" has become a popular term in the today's world. 
Green and clean environment is very beneficial and attracts everyone and gives suitables environment 
for work . 
Keeping this in mind Udyan vikas and Haut Parisar committee keep the college campus clean ,green 
and attractive throughout the academic session. 
Many programs of plantation, spreading awareness and cleanliness were organised by this committee 
throughout the session. 
A plantation program on mass scale was organised under "Mera Hara Bhara Rajasthan" program.It 
was organised on 25 July 2019 Under the guidance of Committee in-charge Dr. Savita Chahar and 
committee members Dr. Anita Kawdia , Dr. Rekha Bhatia ,Dr. Manisha Chaubisa and Dr.Nasreen Banu 
. 
In this program rajasthan's state flower tree "Rohida" was planted in the college campus ,botanical 
garden and  Meera vatika. Many other fruit Plants and Medicinal plants such as Mango, Pomegranate 
,jamun were planted by the principal of the college , Faculty members and students. 
According to "Ek Chatra-Ek Paudha "scheme  the committee gave the responsibility to the students to 
take care of the plants and trees. 
In the month of august Udyan commitee organised a five days program named "Kharptwar Unmoolan" 
Each member and student took  part in this program with enthusiasm. 
On the auspicious 150th birth anniversary of the father of nation Mahatma Gandhi, "Swachta 
abhyan"was arranged by the botany department and the Udyan committee from 2nd of October 2019 
to 5th of October 2019. In this program students took the oath to clean the campus and decided to 
stop the use of plastic in the campus. 
Udyan commitee launched a program with the help of the students in which they planted the medical 
plants from 6/12/2019 to 12/12/2019. In this program important medical plants such as aanwla, 
Harad,  Arjun , ,Aloevera , kala dhatura ,mehendi were planted in the college campus. 
On the festival of makar sankrati  shakti vatika and Laxami Vatika were inaugurated which are located 
infront of the college library. Plants like Golden durenta , fulwari , pili kaner and muraiya were planted 
in these new vatikas. 
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